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New Faculty Members
Welcomed to Newton
The academic year, 1954-55 finds
eleven new members on Newton s
faculty.
Teaching in the modern language
department is Mother Maria Teresa
Guevara, professor of French and
Spanish. Mother Guevara, formerly of
the Sacred Heart College, Santurce,
Puerto Rico, received her Ph.D. at
Fordham University, and comes to
Newton from Manhattanville College
of the Sacred Heart.
Mother Faine McMullen, instructor
in Education and Social Science, received her LL.B. at Fordham University School of Law. Former associate
editor of the Fordham Law Review,
she practiced law before both the New
York State and Federal Bar.
Mrs. Z. Aradi, instructor in art and
German, made her graduate studies at
the Academy of Fine Arts, Rome, and
the Universities of Kocnigsberg,
Munich, and
A
portrait sculptress for the past ten years,
Mrs. Aradi held a one woman exhibit
of sculpture in Rome in 1951.
Mrs. W. Joseph Frawley, 8.A., instructor in biology and Mr. I. Prakash,
instructor in physics, have joined the
science department. Mrs. Frawley, a
graduate of Emmanuel College, has
done graduate research at the Marine
Biological Laboratories, Woods Hole,
Massachusetts, and at Harvard University. Mr. Prakash, a native of India,
studied at the universities of Michigan
and California and is now an associate
research fellow at M.I.T.
Margaret Ann Murphy, 8.A., a
graduate of Manhattanville College, is
teaching journalism. Miss Murphy has
been Public Relations Director of the
Children's Museum, Jamaica Plain, and
(Continued on page 3)

New Freshman Class
Brings Many Sisters

No. 1

Watching Stuart Wing Grow

Eighty Freshmen, representing thirteen states, the District of Columbia,

rrcl six foreign countries arrived at
Newton September sixteenth. Cuba,
Venezuela, Mexico, Peru, Jamaica.
8.W.1., and New Delhi, India, are
some of the addresses given by members
cf Newton's largest class.
Old and familiar names echo through
smoker, dining room, and Post Office
this year, along with exclamations of
"'Aren't you so and so's sister?" and
"I knew it the minute you walked into
the room." Freshman-Senior sisters
are: Audrey Ann and Mary Nolan,
Judy and Pat Donovan, Mary Jo and
Sugie Bacciocco, Sheila and Carra

Quinlan.

Jo Englert, sister of Dorothy '54, is
the fourth member of her family to
enter Newton. Other sisters of alumnae
arc Brenda McLachlan, sister of Janet,
-iPat Harmon sister of Jean, '52,
and Sheila Mannix, sister of Frances
Mannix Ziminski '53, and Aileen '56.
Cristina Arango and Denny Kirby are
sisters of former Newtonites Clemencia
Arango and Kitty Kirby.
The American Embassy, New Delhi,
India is the address of Catherine
Flanagan who came to Newton after
spending ten months with her parents
there. She is the daughter of Thomas
E. Flanagan, Head of U.S. Information
Service in India. Another much
traveled Freshman is Rhoda Ackerson
of Washington, D.C. Born in Hungary,
Rhoda lived in Cuba and Denmark
before returning to the states at the
age of ten. She comes to Newton after
spending the summer behind the Iron
Curtain in Czechoslovakia, where her
father is Counselor of Embassy.
':

(Continued on page 4)

Stuart as We Left It in June

Dianne Russell, President of the Class of '57, looks over the construction of the
New Stuart, Administration and classroom building, checking the progress since she
last saw it in June. (See below column 1 and 2.)

Changes Affect Schedules and Residence
Older students coming back this fall
to Newton have found eighty new
Freshmen and some exciting changes.
A few will be restricted to the first

during which time St. Mary's
and Rogers' will take the place of the
New Stuart.
semester

Nowadays, a 'Newtonitc may find
herself between meal shifts both at
lunch and dinner, or as one of the
sixteen servers necessary to keep dinner
running smoothly. The Student Government has the privilege of the only
all-student assembly during the week,
held by necessity in the Quonset.

Another privilege is added daily Mass
at 8:00.
The second floor of the Science

building, called St. Mary's, which is
a shortened form of "St. Mary's-UpThere," named after Blessed Philippine's Convent (Sainte Marie d'en
Haut) in Grenoble, is now a dormitory
for six Sophomores: Nancy Bowen,
Carol

McCurdy,

Ellie

Pope,

Ann

Morley, Lois Garner, and Ann Nooney.
Other Sophomores "living out" with
the Frank Rogers on Bellevue Road,
and enjoying no ten o'clock rule this
year
Margie Craig, Elaine Conley,
Joan David, Mary Winslow, and Connie Weldon, who have lately been
joined by Freshman Moira Mahoney.

are:

Carol Morgan Elected
E. de M. President
This year, because of the growing
;ize of the sodality and the need for
;:.'ore complete organization, the ChilOctober 6th, elected
Carol Morgan '55 as their first President.
Carol, who is a member of Social
Committee and has held offices both in
her class and in Catholic Action, announced that a new schedule for this
semester
had been ratified by the
Sodality. The schedule includes a talk
a; every other meeting given by a
priest or lay speaker. The first, October 13th, was given by Father Friel
O.P. on the Dominican Mass. Future
lecturers include Father William
0.C.1), and Father Leonard S.J.
dren of Mary,

on

Alumnae and
Student Contributions to the
NEWTON COLLEGE
BUILDING FUND
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Well Worth Advertising
Americans have a genius for the "ad". The "T-zone" test, the soap slogan,
the impartial survey which finds nine out of ten women using White Rain
Shampoo because it alone keeps their hair "sunshine bright": these and many
more compete daily for the approval of the American college student. The
insistent jangle can be ignored for a time, but in the end, only the non-conformist has a fighting chance to retain her individuality.

We, who have a product well worth advertising, can learn from these professional salesmen. If they can succeed, why can't we? Our product is more
than the sum of a few chemicals poured into a jar, wrapped neatly, and handed
over the counter to customer. Our product offers Christian ideals, cemented
by truth, strengthened by good will, and available to anyone who is willing
to live up to it. It is, in fact, Newton.
Why should we advertise Newton? Here is a product which makes the
buyer a thousand times richer, a college which teaches its students the way to
live as well as the way to earn a living.
At this moment much is being done to advertise Newton. The college
paper is one channel through which our activities intellectual and social, as
well as spiritual, are made known to those on and off campus. The clubs here
at college and the student organizations to which Newton belongs help us to
gain recognition.
But outside recognition is not Newton's chief aim. Its spirit must permeate
the campus first. Upper classmen who have known and lived in this spirit
longest must be ready to exemplify it. Underclassmen will be looking to them
for an example of salesmanship. "Let your light shine before men" was more
than a counsel to the apostles. It is a challenge to all Newtonites today.

A Measure of Time

"You pays your money and you
takes your choice." Try some of these
Quote from the Caraeas Journal:
"Admiral O. C. Laird, Chief of Public
Relations for the Orinoco Mining
Company, will see off his two daughters,
who attend school in the United States,
tomorrow. Miss Mary B. Laird will go
to Newton College of the Secret Heart
in Massachusetts, where she is a
Senior."
(I thought she went to school here?)
Lost: A leopard collar!! If found
please return to Winnie Mullen. She
would appreciate this as the collar has
sentimental value.
(Yes, Yes. But where's the leopard?)
Carra Quinlan has thought up a
new way of speeding the completion
of Stuart. Between classes, she sits knitting in the window of the orange room
and monotones encouragingly to the
bricklayers, "Come on men, go, go,

Time is so closcly related to college life that most students, after the first
months of working, resemble alarm clocks; clocks that tick quietly away
into the night and shoot off in the morning; that fill the day with alarms every
twenty minutes, fifty minutes, ten minutes. This kind of clock ticks classes,
assignments and weekends. But soon assignments pile up and weekends speed
by. Then the hands of the clock begin racing to catch up with time. Nothing
is done and there is everything to do.
Man was not made for time, but time for man. People at college set their
lives by time, an hour to work, an hour to play. But time is never long enough.
And students find themselves saying, "I've got just five minutes to do this,"
instead of saying, "Well, that took five minutes." They become time servers.
They never think of what they do, just of how much time there is to do it.
They are forced to plan by the exact minute: one minute to class, one minute
before the bell. When they get up in the morning they look at their watches;
before going to bed they check the time and count hours of sleep.
There is an answer. Time is meant to be a measure, not a limitation;
something to use, not to be used by. If there isn't enough time to do everything, what time there is should be planned well. Think out ahead of time
what is important, what is interesting, what will accomplish the most. Finish
the things you start, and do them in the best way you can. If you rush through
something, you will probably have to go back over it again. Take a minute
out in the beginning to see where you are going and save an hour of confusion
trying to find out where you are at the end.

go!"
since the days when Mary
Chisholm's date for the Alumnae Ball
accepted on condition that they take
the trolley, has transportation on a date
been so original. Five seniors, escorted
by jet flyers from Pensacola, Florida,
were taken riding on the Navy bus.
One cadet was quoted as drawling after
the evening was over, "It's been a
slahce of Heaven."
What's in a name? Mary Azzara,
zoologist at heart, found her newlypurchased goldfish dead, soon after she
named him for an old flame back
home. The fish was replaced, and she
is trying again.
Not

two

Coming Events
Fri., Sat., Nov. 5-6?Thrift Sale in Arlington
Sat., Nov. 6th?All School Dance in Playhouse
Sun., Nov. 7th?NE Catholic Student Peace Federation at Newton
Mon., Nov. Bth?Glee Club Concert in Symphony Hall 8:00 P.M.
Tues., Nov. 9th?Senior-Sophomore Banquet
Tues., Nov. 16th?Dramatic Club presents "A Night with Shakespeare"
Sun., Nov. 21st?IRC Regional Workshop at Newton NFCCS
IRJ Regional Workshop at Newton NFCCS
Wed., Nov. 24th?First Draft of Senior Thesis due
Wed.-Mon., Nov. 24th-Nov. 29th-9:30 A.M.?Thanksgiving Flolidays
Sat., Dec. 4th?Christmas Carnival
Wed., Dec. Bth?Lily Procession
Sat., Dec. 11th?All School Dance

Among Ourselves
?

Ann Sperry '55, Editor-in-Chief
Frances Johnston '55, Art Editor
Betty Ann Reillj- '55, News Editor
Patricia Donovan '55, Circulation Manager
Lois Lee McGrady '55, Business Manager
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CHRISTMAS CARNIVAL
Sign up now
for a Committee!
Make something
Bring something
and keep reminding your
friends and relatives
that the date is
December 4th.

Engaged: Clemencia Arango ex-'55,
sister of Cristina '58, to Gabriel Camacho. They are planning a spring wedding in Colombia.

Kitty Kirby, 57, sister
of Denny '58, to John Greaney of Portland, Maine. They will be married
this fall.
Engaged:

Mirni Labourdette '56 is
spending her Junior year at the University of Lucerne, Switzerland. Sheila
McCue '56, Shirley Spencer '56, and
Sheila McCarthy '56, are studying at
the University of Madrid.
Missing:

on 1954 Alumnae: Helen
Badenhausen and Ginny Tawrnan are
sharing an apartment with Dot Dienhart '53 on Beacon St. Helen is studying music at Newton and Ginny is
receptionist for Hoog and Provandie
Advertising Agency in Boston while attending secretarial school.
Report

Four of the English majors are still
in the English field: Joan Baxter, the
much regretted (by Ann Sperry) first
editor of "885", is assistant to the
Society Editor on the Providence
Journal. "DAR's See Newport: story
by Joan Baxter," read the front page
of the Sunday Society Section on
October 3rd. Patsy Murray is assistant
in the office of Publications at Simmons College. Presently she is preparing an article for publication in the
Simmons Review and is also giving
advice to their yearbook staff. Evvie
Higgins is a secretary in the Law and
Medical Book Department of Little
Brown and Company. Janemarie Curran is in Paris for a month of orientation before beginning her study of
Comparative Literature at the University of Bordeaux on a Fulbright
grant.

Two of the class are studying law,
Claire Canniff at Georgetown and
Lucille Joy at Fordham. Also planning
to do graduate work in January is
Delma Sala, who will start work on
her Master's Degree in Public Relations
at Catholic University. While in Washington we find Dottie Englert working
with the National Security Agency.
(Continued on page 3)
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Rose-Anne Dognin Returns from Paris
Calls it "Great Cultural Opportunity"
Rose-Anne Dognin, of the class of
1955, returned to the United States

in September, eager to tell about her
experiences of the last few months
which she spent in France studying for
her Junior year at The Sorbonne,
l'Academie Julian, an art studio, and
the Berlitz School of Languages. RoseAnne, born in France, found that her
studies there last year gave her the
opportunity to become part of the
French people again.
"I lived with a French family and
all my friends were French," said RoseAnne. "I feel that this helped me to
know the country better than many of
the other girls with whom I studied,
who did not have such contacts."
Rose-Anne explained the difference
between French and American education. Her classes were held in a large
amphitheatre, and attendance was not
required. Written tests had to be taken
in four subjects. Rose-Anne took hers
in Economics, Philosophy, Literature,
and History of Art. In two of these,
she was required to take oral exams
as well.
"I took the course for foreign students," she explained, "everything in
that course was taught in relation to

Date Set For Workshops
Winnie Weber '55, Carole Gillis '56,
Margie Craig '57, and Mary Ann
Beattie '57 were among the one hundred students from twenty-three New
England Catholic Colleges who met
at Salve Regina College in Newport
on October 11th to discuss the '54
plans for N.F.C.C.S. November 21st
was the date set for two workshops,
I.R.C. and 1.R.J., to be held at Newton.
Newton students are keeping up their
active participation in N.F.C.C.S. this
year. Winnie Weber and Carole Gillis
hold regional offices; Winnie is corresponding secretary for New England, and Carole is the L R. C.
commission chairman. Margie Craig
and Mary Ann Beattie were elected on
September 23rd as the senior and
junior delegates lrom the college. This
summer both Winnie and Margie attended the Federation's National Convention in Chicago.

France. The directors of the Sorbonne
assume that if a foreign student comes
to study there, he or she is interested
in France. If you study History, it is
French History. If you study Philosophy, it is a history of French Phil-

osophy."
There is no campus life or extracurricular activity at the Sorbonne.
The emphasis is all on study.
"Paris itself," said Rose-Anne, "offers a world of cultural opportunity.
During the average week, there are
two important lectures and two important concerts nightly, and these are
made available to students at cutrates!" She explained how students
can get cards that will admit them, at
half-price, to movies, restaurants, ballets and theatres.
Spending a year abroad is a wonderful advantage, Rose-Anne thinks. "I
find it hard to avoid old
but true
cliches in explaining the benefits of
being, for a year, part of an entirely
new way of life. French attitudes differ
greatly from those in the United States.
It is very broadening to be exposed to
an entirely different civilization, which
has so much to offer. I was very lucky."
?

?

1958 Chooses Council
Newton's eighty n w freshmen
clected a representative council en
October first. The council who, until
the officers arc elected, will be in charge
of seeing that the class are in the right
place at the right time, is headed by
Mary Keating, a graduate of the Convent of the Sacred Heart, Ninety-first
Street.
The other six members of the council
arc Judy Donovan also from Ninetyfirst Street, Sheila Quinlan of Greenwich, Jo Kirk a dayhop from Newton
Academy, Kate Glutting another dayhop from Eden Hall, Lucy Reuter,
from Villa Duchesne, and Rhoda Ackcrson, from Stone Ridge.

Among Ourselves

?

(Continued from pase 2)

Remaining in the Boston area,
Carole AleKinney is an authorized
distributor ot "Nutrilite" for Mytinger
and Casselberry; Dottie Killion is a
technician at South Shore Hospital;
Arleen Hanrahun works in a stock
Detroit Club Donates $922 broking office in Worcester while atUrsula Cahalan '57, President of the tending secretarial school, and
Julie
Detroit Club, presented to Reverend Fitz-Gerald has a job with the Youth
Mother Barry $992 for the Newton Service Board in Boston.
College Building Fund, raised at a
In New York Maureen Cohalan is
donation tea on Sept. 9th at the home job hunting. Nancy Cawley
is Medical
of Jane Slade '56 in Grosse Pointe.
and Surgical Clinical Instructor at St.
Mary Ann Beattie '57 was refreshVincent's Hospital, Bridgeport.
ment chairman and Patricia Byrne '55
In Chicago, Mary Evans is Director
was in charge of publicity.
of the Calvert Club Choir. Mary Helen
Sacred Heart Alumnae, Children FitzGerald, just returned
from Europe,
of Mary, and senior classes at Lawrence stopped in to visit her alma
mater
Avenue and Grosse Pointe Academies (Francie offered to let Fitz resume her
were among the hundred guests present.
former duties as president), and left
The Detroit Club of Newton was to job hunt in
Chicago.
founded in the spring of 1953, with
Doris I anecek is a postulant in the
Winnie Weber '55 as its first president. Society of the Sacred
Heart at KenIt now has eighteen undergraduate and wood, Albany, N.Y.
five alumnae members. The club holds
Cooking for their husbands are
its main meeting annually during Nancy Lutes
Stelzel in Hartford and
Christmas vacation and gives a tea for Helen W'axl
Sperry Mannix in Bronxincoming Newton Freshmen in early villc.
fall.
(Continued 011 page 4)

Francie Johnston, Winnie Weber Head College
Being in six places at once is easy
for Francie Johnston, President of the
Senior class and Student Government,
who has spent her four years at Newton perfecting the technique.

Francie, well known for her posters
and cartoons, is a graduate of Lawrence Avenue in Detroit. Besides being
Vice-president of the class during
Freshman and Sophomore years and
President in Junior year, she was
also President of I.R.J. '54-'55, and
works on both the "885" and Yearbook staffs.
Through the four years, she has
been an active member of the Children of Mary, 1.R.C., and the Choir.
She played the viola for two years in
the school Orchestra and this year will
try out new talents as Portia in a
scene from lhe Merchant of Venice.
She has even found timefor such extracurricular activities as tutoring anci
getting engaged. After she has settled
down in the new house now being
built by her fiance, Francie plans to
use her double English-Education
major in teaching crippled children.

New Transfer Students
Join Upper Classes
Among transfer students this year,
Seniors welcomed into the class their
last new member, Patricia Burns, who
is studying for a B.A. degree after
graduating, Aug. 14th, from the Boston
City Hospital School of Nursing.
Pat, a resident of Boston, attended
Good Counsel College in White Plains,
New York, where she had completed
three years of college before entering

nursing school.
Three new history majors to transfer
into the Junior Class, are Grace Donovan from Bradford Junior College,
Eleanor Taft, from Salve Regina and
Sandra Ceres from Georgetown Visitation.

Sophomores have also
joined Newtonites: Marisol Sanroma
from Sacred Heart College in Santurce,
Puerto Rico, Carol Ann Burke from
St. Elizabeth's College, New Jersey,
Michelle McGarty from Manhattanville, Patricia Blanchard from Lesley
College, and Catherine Connolly from
Wheclock. They plan to study English,
Education, and Music respectively.
Other new Sophomores are Margie
l ee, who is studying art, and Ann
O'Neil an English major, both from

Seven

Regis.

new

Winnie Weber, head of Social Committee, Secretary of the Senior class,
and corresponding secretary of the
N.F.C.C.S. for the New England region, is another Detroit special and
graduated with Francie from Lawrence
Avenue.
As a member of Social Committee
for three years, first as treasurer of
the Freshman and Sophomore classes
and as Secretary the following year,
Winnie is fully qualified for her job,
running the social activities of Newton. She was also a competent chairman of the '53 Junior Weekend and
has shown her experience in the plans
and successes of the Social Committee
thus far.

Although as a science major she
has always been kept busy in the lab,
Winnie has managed to keep even
busier as Captain of the hockey team
in '53, Senior delegate to N.F.C.C.S.,
and a member of the Children of Mary,
Catholic Action and I.R.C. She helped
to organize the new Detroit Club of
which she was the first President.

New Faculty

?

(Continued from page 1)

lor Carney Hospital and is known
to Dramatic Club members as adaptor
of "Northanger Abbey" for last year's
Newton performance.
The noted concert pianist, Jesus
Maria Sanroma, father of Marisol, '57,
will add his name to the music department. Mr. Sanroma's frequent concert tours will take him to Boston
several times during the year, and the
Music majors will benefit by his
presence at Newton as visiting Professor of Music. Mr. Thomas Sokol.
M.A., instructor in Music, has taken
over the direction of the Glee Club.
A graduate of Emory and Henry College, Emory, Virginia, Mr. Sokol received his M.A. at George Peabodv
College and is working with the music
department at Harvard on his doctoral

dissertation.
Mrs. Cynthia Brown Valentine, who
has her M. Music from the New
England Conservatory, is the new
Director of Dramatics.

J. Patricia Marsh, M. Ed., formerly
director ol the Newton Placement Office, returns this year as instructor in
Education and Social Science.
Rejoining the faculty after an
absence of three years is the Reverend
George Q. Eriel, 0.P.. ST. Lr., Ph.D.,
associate professor of Theology.
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After Hours
Mary Ellen McKeon
Speaks to I.R.C. Club
At the first meeting of the I.R.C.
with Mother McMullen as the new
Moderator, and Carra Quinlan President for '54-55, Mary Ellen McKeon
reported on her trip to lowa State College in Ames, lowa, where she attended
the annual convention of the National
Student Congress.
In her talk, she stressed efforts of
youth throughout the world to promote
international cooperation through student unions.
Meetings of the Club will, for the
most part, be conducted as they were
last year, with each member being
designated to give a weekly report on
an assigned country. Debates and
panel discussions on current domestic
and foreign questions follow these reports. Student speakers from Pakistan,
Arabia, and Israel will be invited to
give their views on international
problems.

Literary Club
Reviews Current Books
The Literary Club will meet on
Monday afternoons this year to hear
reviews of new books and plays and
to participate in critical discussions of
stories, poems, and articles written by
the members for Wheat and Cockle,
the College magazine. Freshman and
majors in any field are welcome to
join the Club which will sponsor
lectures on current literature and
criticism. Those who arc not interested
in writing but who would like to keep
up with the best of the new books
may come on alternate Mondays.

Glee Club
Concerts Scheduled
The Glee Club is beginning its 195455 activities under a completely new
staff. Mother Guerrieri is again Faculty
Advisor. Mr. Thomas Sokol of Nashville, Tennessee and Harvard University is Director. Joan Costello, President
of the Glee Club, announced that the
Club will give a concert at Symphony
Hall, November 9th, at a National
Convention of the National Council
of Catholic Women. Also at Symphony
Hall on December Bth they will participate in a program led by Archbishop Gushing for the close of the
Marian Year. A concert for the college
in December is also planned.
This certificate will entitle
bearer to 10% discount
CASH & CARRY
BIGF.LOW INC. CLEANERS
215-217 Summer St.
Newton Centre
LA 7-5778 or 3778

Deadline Planned for Yearbook;
Picture Schedule in Progress
Maureen Cortelli, Business Manager
of the 1955 Yearbook, has announced
that subscriptions are now on sale for
the book. Down payments will be accepted. She has asked that patroness
fees and advertisements be submitted
to her as soon as possible. So far she
has received about one-third of the
cost of the book, from advertisements,
patrons and subscriptions and would
like to increase this total quickly to
help carry out the plans of the Yearbook staff.
Mary Jane Moyles, Photography
Editor, has also made a plea for
cooperation in the college. She asks
that everyone watch the picture
schedule and be on time for appointments so that the greatest number of
pictures may be taken in the shortest
possible time.

Dramatic Club Plans
"A Night with Shakespeare"
Cynthia Brown Valentine, new
Director of the Dramatic Club, and
Mary Nolan, the President, as their
first performance this year arc preparing scenes from four Shakespearean
plays: the play within a play from
Midsummer Night's Dream; the
masquerade scene from As You Like
It; the discussion of possible suitors
from The Merchant of Venice, and a
scene from Twelfth Night. Mary Ford
Whalen has been chosen to play
Rosalind and Judy Donovan, Celia in
As You Like It. Francie Johnston has
been cast as Portia and Hunsie Dempsey as Nerissa, her waiting-maid. The
Christmas play has not been decided,
but will be announced soon.

October,

Among Younger Sisters in Freshman Class

Sheila Quinlan, sister of Carra '55, Audrey Nolan, sister of Mary '55, Judy Donovan, sister of Pat '55, and Sheila Mannix, sister of Aileen '56. are among the many
freshmen this year who have followed in their sister's footsteps. (Msising is Mary
Jo Bacciocco '55; story on page 1.)

Old and New Honor Students included in Fall Dean's List
The Dean's Honor List for September 1954 includes students who have
maintained a scholastic average of A
or more during the second semester of
the last scholastic year: M. Patricia
Byrne '55, Mary Laird '55, Carra
Quinlan '55, Carin Stein '55, Nadia
Wolanyk '55, Alice Bonin '56, and
Mary Anne Beattie '57.
The Dean's List of students with a
scholastic average of B+ includes:
Patricia Leclaire '55, Norma Parchment
'55, Dalia Skudzinskaite '55, Sheila McCarthy '56, Sheila McCue '56, Janice
Murphy '56, Gail O'Donncll '56, Connie Hanlcy '57, Patricia Hinchey '57,
Mary Lacey Kelly '57, and Nancy Kot?

'57.

tenstette

Upper Classmen Know
The Place to Buy

CHRISTMAS CARDS
is
The LANGLEY BOOK SHOP
This year we can imprint any
cards in stock in two days, and
can give the same quick service
handstamping name or initials
on stationery, napkins, matches
and hostess combinations.
Come Soon For Widest Choice

HOUSE OF BEAUTY
GJFTS

COSMETICS
Personalized Christmas Cards
NEWTON CENTRE

Also ranked as on the Dean's List
those members of the Class of '58
who were awarded scholarships for the
year
1954-1955. They are: Rhoda
are

Among Ourselves
(Continued

honeymoon.
Married: Patricia J. Nee ex-'55 to
William Savery in June. They are living in Washington, D.C.
Married: Sue Asselin ex'ss to Jac-

LAsell 7-6722

featuring
"shoes for Ihe campus"

xn

w

Free Delivery

by Sandler of Boston

OJ

1267 Centre St.

Newton Centre

ques Thetrault in Montreal, Canada.
Engaged: Connie Cahalin '55 to
Thomas Roche, Holy Cross Alumnus,
of West Medford.
Born: To Alicc Ann O'Brien Clifton
'53 a daughter, Susan in August.
Returned: Rose-Anne Dognin '55
rejoined the Senior Class after a year
of study at L'Universitc de Paris,
Sorbonne.

Girls of
Newton College
SAVE 10 PERCENT

purchase
by presenting this coupon at
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767 Beacon Street
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New in Newton

YARNS ?GIFTS
Closet Accessories
Come in and browse around

from page 1)

When on October 12th, Lilieth Marzouca arrived to join her cousins Ann
and Catherine, the number of Jamaicans at Newton which include Norma
Parchment '55, and Barbara Lowe, '57
was raised to five.

on any

w

H

Newton Centre

BRODNEY KNIT SHOP
42 Langley Road
Free Instructions

(Continued
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10$

32

NADEL'S FOOTWEAR

New Freshmen

10$

LANGLEY FOOD SHOP, Inc.

Something:

Newton.

SAVE

a

38 LANGLEY ROAD
NEWTON CENTRE 59, MASS.

Ackerson from Stone Ridge Academy
of the Sacred Heart; Judy Donovan
from 91st Street; Genevieve Keating
from St. James High School, Salem,
Massachusetts; Jo Kirk from Country
Day School of the Sacred Heart, Newton; M. Patricia Peck from Eden Hall;
Agnes Podolinsky from Marywood
School for Girls, Evanson, 111.; Sheila
Ouinlan from Greenwich; Therese M.
Sullivan from Mount Trinity, Boston,
and Sandra Thomson from Country
Day School of the Sacred Heart,

SAVE

&
CENTRE STREET
NEWTON CENTRE

from page 3)

Married: Elite Murphy '53 to Paul

c*

STRALEY'S STATIONERS

?

Fay, on October 12th in Milton, Mass.
They have gone to Bermuda for their

?

Tel. Blgelow 4-7582
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SAVE

10$

SAVE
SNEAKERS

?

LOAFERS

10%

